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The use of a Geographic Information System and Remote Sensing
Technology for monitoring land use and soil carbon change in
the subtropical dry forest life zone of Puerto Rico
Abstract
Aerial photography, one of the first form of remote
sensing technology, has long been an invaluable means to
monitor activities and conditions at the Earth's surface.
Geographic Information Systems or GIS is the use of computers
in showing and manipulating spatial data. This report will
present the use of geographic information systems and remote
sensing technology for monitoring land use and soil carbon
change in the subtropical dry forest life zone of Puerto
Rico. This research included the south of Puerto Rico that
belongs to the subtropical dry forest life zone. The Gu_nica
Commonwealth Forest Biosphere Reserve and the Jobos Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve are study in detail,
because of its location in the subtropical dry forest life
zone.
As the primary source of data was used aerial
photography, digital multispectral imageries, soil samples,
soil survey maps, field inspections, and differential global
positioning system (DGPS) observations. With the collected
data was build a digital data base and relating it with a
GIS.
The information provided in this report is a valuable
tool in the development of priorities for the management of
the natural resources which are under natural or man-induced
stress. For the Jobos Bay National Estuarine Research
Reserve, a land use and land cover map for the year of 1995
part of this report. Also for the Gu_nica Commonwealth
Forest Biosphere Reserve a series of six land use and land
cover maps for the year 1936, 1950-51, 1963, 1971, 1983, and
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1989. Those maps will be useful to those interested in the
historical development of this region of Puerto Rico.
Introduction
In accordance with the Ecological Life Zones of Puerto
Rico and the United States Virgin Islands Map by J. J. Ewel
and J. L. Whitmore scale 1:250,000 in which the
Classification of World Life Zones or Plant Formation
developed by L. R. Holdridge is used, most of the south part
of Puerto Rico belongs to the subtropical dry forest life
zone classification together with the east Ceiba, Ensenada
Honda, Culebra, part of Vieques; and in the west Mona Island.
In the south of Puerto Rico includes Guayama, Salinas, Santa
Isabel, Coamo, Juana Diaz, Ponce, Guayanilla, Yauco, Gu_nica,
and part of the municipalities of Lajas and Cabo Rojo.
The life zone are defined by mean annual values of the
three major climatic factors of the environment, namely,
heat, precipitation and moisture. However, it must be
remembered that within a six-sided bar of the three
dimensional life zone figure there may be a whole series of
latitudinal and one basal life zone with identical
biotemperature, precipitation and potential evapotranspi-
ration range ratios. Additional climatic factors such as day
length, atmospheric pressure and seasonal variations of
radiation differentiate the life zones within each of those
series. Quantitative values of those additional climatic
factors are not needed on the diagram because they are
correlated directly with mean annual biotemperatures and
altitudes (Tosi, Jr. 1967). As the title of this report
states, Geographic Information System (GIS) and Remote
Sensing was used for monitoring land use and soil carbon
change in the south part of Puerto Rico that belong to the
subtropical dry forest life zone.
This final technical report covered a period of over
fourth years of intensive research. The original proposal
was for three years, but an extension was granted with two
new activities for an extra year. During that period of time
also the principal investigator was doing other endeavors
that enhance the quality of this research. The result of the
Land Use and Land Cover Maps Series of the Gu_nica
Commonwealth Forest Biosphere Reserve (Gu_nica Forest) was
finish, the maps and their analysis are part of this report.
During fiscal year 1995, the principal investigator receive a
one year grant (Award No. NA47OR0476) from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) to develop a
digital data base of the Land Use and Land Cover of the Jobos
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Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve (Jobos Bay Reserve).
These results are also part of this technical report.
With the detail study of these two important site within
the Subtropical Dry Forest Life Zone of Puerto Rico, there
are the Gu_nica Forest and the Jobos Bay Reserve, it will
complement the unsupervised classification of the Airborne
Ocean Color Imager digital image acquired in the NASA mission
number 94-019, dated December 14, 1993. The Appendix 1 -
Image Illustrations and Maps, shown all the maps and images
mention before.
Materials and Method
Changes in forest cover over time are important because
of the role forests play in the global carbon cycle, in
global climatic trends, and in providing species habitat
(Woodwell et al. 1984). Although understanding forest change
is important worldwide, it is especially important in the
tropics, where land use transformation is occurring very
rapidly and where timely ground data are scarce. This
research will provide a better understanding of global
climate change, deforestation, global carbon budget and the
impact of man on the environment.
Along the study area, soil samples were taken and
analyzed at the Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey
Laboratory at Lincoln, Nebraska. A summary of the analysis
are included in the Appendix 2, as bar graphs with a list of
the identification and it location. The area that belong to
the subtropical dry forest life zone within the Lajas Valley,
Ponce, and Humacao Soil Surveys were digitized. On Appendix
3 an index map for each soil survey and a list with the soil
types are part of the appendix 3.
Jobos Bay Reserve
Jobos Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve is located
on the southeastern coastal plain of Puerto Rico, within the
subtropical dry forest life zone of Puerto Rico's tidal and
submerged wetlands. Important wildlife habitats within the
Reserve limits include coral reefs, extensive seagrass beds,
sand beaches, fifteen small mangrove cays (known as Cayos
Caribe) and the mangrove forest and lagoon areas of Mar
Negro. Endangered species such as the West Indian manatee,
hawksbill and green sea turtles, the brown pelican and the
yellow shouldered blackbird live within the Reserve.
Jobos Bay Reserve and vicinity is subjected to different
land use and land cover, which could be impacting its unique
environmental characteristics. Examples of these include:
extensive and intensive agricultural activity, thermoelectric
power generation, sanitary landfills, residential areas, golf
courses, and marinas. The ability to identify, quantify, and
up-date these land use and land cover areas are valuable
tools for future research and to ensure adequate management
of the Reserve. Literature about land use and land cover of
the Jobos Bay area is very scarce. The only reference
available is Seguinot (1986).
A photointerpretation of a variety of aerial photography
was used as a primary source of information for the land use
and land cover classification. Black and White (B/W), Color
prints and Color Infrared (CIR) transparencies were the
primary photographic sensors used. The CIR transparencies
were taken during the December 1993 NASA Mission flight 94-
019-HR-732, which cover the USGS Topographic Quadrangles
series of 7.5 minutes of Salinas and Central Aguirre at scale
of 1:20,000, also was used. Those topographic quadrangles
were used for georeferencing the data.
The land use and land cover designations followed the
criteria of Mitchell et al. (1977), Milazzo (1980), and
Anderson et al. (1976). Level 1 of the urban classification
was the intensity identified in the aerial photography.
Urban or build-up land is comprised of areas of intensive use
with much land covered by structures. Forested wetland are
wetlands dominated by woody vegetation. Forested wetland
includes seasonally flooded bottom land hardwoods, mangrove
swamps, shrub swamps, and wooded swamps including those
around bods, Anderson et al. (1976). Nonforested wetlands
are dominated by wetland herbaceous vegetation or are
nonvegetated. These wetlands include tidal and nontidal
fresh, brackish, and salt marshes and nonvegetated flats,
brackish, and salt marshes and nonvegetated flats and also
freshwater meadows, wet prairies, and open bogs, Anderson et
al. (1976). Barren land is land of limited ability to
support life and in which less than one-third of the area has
vegetation or other cover. In general, it is an area of thin
soil, sand, or rocks, Anderson et al. (1976). Agricultural
land may be defined broadly as land used primarily for
production of food and fiber, Anderson et al. (1976).
Some land use and land cover designations were modified
to facilitate the mapping. For Forest land was used the
open/closed forest designation of FAO (1993). Closed forests
are forests whose canopies cover all the land surface and the
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photointerpreter cannot see the forest floor. Open forests
have open canopies and the photointerpreter can see the
forest interior on the aerial photography. The Dry forest is
a land use and land cover classification that was especially
designated for this photointerpretation. Dry forests are
forests of dry or brown bushes and dry grass in the slope of
a hilly terrain. The Grass classification is a level 2
category of Agricultural land, where the texture of the
aerial photography look smooth as grass. The Water
classification are those polygons that follows in the
categories of lakes (like Lago Melania) or ponds for
agricultural purposes.
In summary, the different land use and land cover
polygons include: Urban and build-up areas; Agricultural;
Grass; Dry forest; Forest land open; Forest land closed;
Forest and Non-forested wetland; Water; and Barren land. In
addition to the photointerpretation, field inspections were
performed. The location of the toll highway PR-53 and
connecting roads was performed using differential global
positioning system (DGPS) observations in a mobile mapping
mode.
The conversion of the remote sensing data from the
aerial photography to digital form is the foundation for the
digital data base. As a GIS software, it was used PC
Arc/Info version 3.4.2 develop by Environmental Systems
Research Institute, Inc. of Redlands, California. For PC
Arc/Info a coverage is a homogeneous class of data within a
digital map, such as roads. In a coverage, map features are
stored as simple points, lines, or polygons. Thematic
descriptors, such as feature name, symbol, classification and
any other desired attributes for each point, line, or polygon
are stored in feature attribute tables. As part of the
digital data base were developed the following coverages:
Jobos, Carrl, Cart2, Rio, and Muni. A plotting file is the
file for plot a digital map. The plotting file content the
digital map entitle Land Use and Land Cover 1995 Jobos Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve, within all coverages
mention previously.
Gu_nica Forest
Gu_nica Forest was declared part of the international
network of biosphere reserves by the United Nations on
October 2, 1981. Gu6nica Forest was studied in order to
establish the standard to measure the effects of man's impact
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on his environment in other parts of the south of Puerto
Rico.
The Gu_nica Forest encompasses approximately 4,010 ha in
the southwestern coast of Puerto Rico. The Gu_nica Forest is
unique because its land use history is well known and forest
vegetation has been studied extensively beginning in the
1920's (Gleason and Cook 1926). Other studies describe
vegetation structure, productivity, and dynamics (Lugo et al.
1978, Murphy and Lugo 1986a, Lugo and Murphy 1986). Results
of experiments involving perturbation of vegetation by
cutting and applying herbicides are also available (Ewel
1971, Murphy and Lugo 1986a).
The northern, and western limits of the study area were
delimited by the two USGS quadrangles (Gu_nica and Punta
Verraco) that contained the Gu_nica Forest. These topographic
maps were also used as base maps for the photointerpretation.
The southern limit of the study area was the coast line. It
was used all the aerial photography available for the region
from the Photogrammetry Office of the Puerto Rico Highway and
Transportation Authority. For the map labeled 1950 to 1951,
two years are used because the photos were taken during
December 1950 and January 1951.
Maps includes what could be seen in the photos. Close
study of maps shows that some trails were shown in the 1950
to 1951 map but not in the others. This is because some of
the trails were not clearly visible in some years. The
charcoal pits were only visible in the 1936 photos. However,
they are hard to detect and not all individual charcoal pits
were mapped. Charcoal production in Gu_nica Forest ceased at
the end of the 1940s.
The land use designations followed the criteria of
Mitchell et al. (1977), Milazzo (1980), and Anderson et al.
(1976). It was classified as urban or built up land anything
that had concrete or tarmac and used their level 1
designation of the suggested urban classification protocol.
Some land use designations were modified to facilitate the
mapping and adapt protocols to the particular land uses of
Gu_nica Forest. For forest cover we used the open/closed
forest designation of FAO (1993). Closed forests are forests
whose canopies cover all of the land surface and the photo
interpreter could not see the forest interior on the aerial
photo. Trees tend to have a wider spacing in open forest
designation compared to closed forests. Field survey suggest
that some open forests were disturbed forests in younger
stage of development which over time, matured into closed
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f o r e s t s .  O t h e r  open f o r e s t s  a l s o  o c c u r  were  ma tu re  s t a g e s  o f  
f o r e s t s  growing unde r  h a r s h  e d a p h i c  c o n d i t i o n s .  These  s t a n d s  
remained  open  f o r e s t s  f o r  d e c a d e s ,  even  i n  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  
d i s t u r b a n c e .  
Beachesand rocky  s h o r e s  are grouped a s  n a t u r a l  b a r r e n  
l a n d .  Mangroves are f o r e s t e d  w e t l a n d s .  S a l t  f l a t s  are grouped 
i n t o  t h e  n o n - f o r e s t e d  w e t l a n d s  c a t e g o r y .  However, t h e s e  s a l t  
f l a t s  c a n  f l o o d ,  i n  which case t h e y  were  i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  
w a t e r .  The t i m i n g  of  r a i n s  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  
photography  c a n  t h u s  a f f e c t  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  l a n d  
use .  Q u a r r i e s  and s a n i t a r y  l a n d  f i l l s  were  c l a s s i f i e d  a s  
a r t i f i c i a l  b a r r e n  l a n d s .  The c a t e g o r y  o t h e r  b a r r e n  l a n d s  
i n c l u d e d  abandoned house and b a s e b a l l  p a r k  sites now b e i n g  
s t u d i e d  by S.  Molina,  and c u t t i n g  and h e r b i c i d e  e x p e r i m e n t  
conduc ted  by Ewe1 ( 1 9 7 1 ) .  
Once t h e  b a s e  maps were  f i n a l i z e d ,  t h e y  were  d i g i t i z e d .  
A r e a s  u n d e r  e a c h  l a n d  u s e  w i t h i n  and o u t s i d e  o f  t h e  f o r e s t  
boundary as w e l l  as f o r  a l l  t h e  s t u d y  a r e a  were  estimated f o r  
e a c h  map. T a b l e  2 shows e a c h  l a n d  u s e  and l a n d  c o v e r  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  w i t h  t h e i r  t o t a l  a r e a  i n  h e c t a r e s ,  w i t h i n  
f o r e s t  boundary ,  o u t s i d e  f o r e s t  boundary and a l l  Gudnica.  PC 
A r c / I n f o  was used  f o r  t h e  d i g i t a l i z a t i o n  and a l l  t h e  
a n a l y s e s .  
Subtropical Dry Forest L i f e  Zone 
The image i l l u s t r a t i o n  e n t i t l e  AOCI P u e r t o  R i c o  
S u b t r o p i c a l  Dry F o r e s t  L i f e  Zone show t h e  A i r b o r n e  Ocean 
Co lo r  Imager ( A O C I )  Rawdata, e a c h  band wavelength  i n  
micrometer and a color compos i t e  o f  t h e  a r e a  u s i n g  t h r e e  
bands .  The AOCI i s  a h i g h  a l t i t u d e  m u l t i s p e c t r a l  s c a n n e r  
d e s i g n e d  f o r  oceanograph ic  remote  s e n s i n g .  I t  p r o v i d e s  1 0 - b i t  
d i g i t i z a t i o n  o f  e i g h t  bands i n  t h e  v i s i b l e / n e a r  i n f r a r e d  
r e g i o n  o f  t h e  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  spec t rum,  p l u s  two 8 - b i t  bands 
i n  t h e  n e a r  and t h e r m a l  i n f r a r e d .  The ground  r e s o l u t i o n  a t  
a n  a l t i t u d e  o f  65,000 f e e t  i s  e q u a l  t o  1 6 3  f e e t ( 5 0  meters). 
The u n s u p e r v i s e d  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  is  when t h e  computer  
s e p a r a t e s  t h e  p i x e l s  i n t o  c l a s s e s  w i t h  no d i r e c t i o n  f rom t h e  
a n a l y s t .  The u n s u p e r v i s e d  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of  t h e  AOCI image 
of  t h e  s o u t h  o f  P u e r t o  R i c o  r e s u l t s  are shown i n  t h e  Image 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s  e n t i t l e  Land U s e  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  P u e r t o  R ico  
S u b t r o p i c a l  Dry F o r e s t  L i f e  Zone. Using t h e  same 
u n s u p e r v i s e d  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  AOCI image o f  t h e  
s u b t r o p i c a l  d r y  f o r e s t  l i f e  zone o f  P u e r t o  R i c o  where 
encompass t h e  Guanica  F o r e s t  and t h e  Jobos  Bay Rese rve  were 
e n l a r g e d .  The ELAS program was used  f o r  t h e  u n s u p e r v i s e d  
classification, automatically defined 25 classes for the
scene. After the 25 unsupervised classes were calculated,
each class was displayed for inspection, after that, was
combined various categories into the six classes shown in the
Image Illustrations, there are: Forest, water, urban, bare
soil, agricultural/pasture and clouds.
The general distribution of the patterns of the Image
Illustration -Land Use Classification-Gu_nica Commonwealth
Forest and Land Use Classification - Jobos Bay National
Estuarine Research Reserve are similar to the patterns of the
photointerpretation of the maps of Land Use and Land Cover
1989 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest and Land Use and Land Cover
1995 Jobos Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, although
the output of 1989 and 1995 have more detail in there
classes.
Results
It can be pointed out that the general distribution of
the patterns of the Image Illustration - Land Use
Classification - Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest and Land Use
Classification - Jobos Bay National Estuarine Research
Reserve are similar to the patterns of the
photointerpretation of the maps of Land Use and Land Cover
1989 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest and Land Use and Land Cover
1995 Jobos Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, although
the output of 1989 and 1995 maps have more detail in there
classes than the Image Illustrations.
The prevailing land use and land cover classification on
the Jobos Bay Reserve area (area within the Salinas and
Aguirre USGS Quadrangles) was agricultural land, followed by
urban or build-up land. Table 1 shows each land use and land
cover classification with their total area in hectares.
Figure 1 shows the percentage distribution of each land use
and land cover polygon of the Jobos Bay National Estuarine
Research Reserve (JBNERR).
A color map entitle Land Use and Land Cover 1995 Jobos
Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve is a hard copy of the
plotting file. This plotting file was plot on a 8 1/2" by
ii" paper, but the fonts are design for a plot on a 24" by
36" paper.
For each of the six Land Use and Land Cover Maps of
Gu_nica Forest there will be a quantitative analyses, for
each one of the land use and land cover classification on
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table 2. Also the total forest cover designation is the sum
of open and closed forests, forested wetlands, and tree
plantations. Total natural vegetation was total tree cover
plus non-forested wetlands. Natural areas was the total of
natural vegetation, natural barren land, and water.
Converted lands was the sum of artificial barren lands, other
barren lands, urban or built-up lands, and agricultural
lands.
Table I. Land Use Classification of the Jobos Bay Study Area
Land use Area (hectares)
Agricultural land 8,715,440
Barren land 256,260
Urban and build-up areas 1,525,920
Grass 98,360
Water 71,720
Dry forest 1,137,220
Forest land open 234,080
Forest land closed 280,970
Forest wetland 1,256,530
Non-forested wetland 219,390
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JBNERR Land Use & Land Cover Percent 
Distribution 
- -  - 
~ g r i c u l t u r a l  
Barren Land 
13 Urban 
Grass 
Water  
I3 Dry Forest 
0 Forest Open 
0 Forest Closed 
5 Forest Wetland 
Q  on-Forest Wetland 
F i g u r e  1 
Land use i 1936 1950 19631 1971 1983 1989
Wit-h-in fores_t_-_b.o_u_n_d_arry _ .. - ' .............................
Urban or built-ug land " " 0.26-- -3.5Lt - " 4.87-- 4_481 ........ 3_75- 9.46
Agricultural land _ _ . 1 51.29 73:_8.9_____ !4.15 _21.8_9 ......... 2.47 3.77
Water 0.65 2.28 2.61 2.41 2.60 2.67
ForeSt lan-cl Copen ) - - 1442.66 _ 1007.83 471_8_4 291.61 - 138.69 ] 122.-1-5-
Forest land (closed) . 11724.45. 2249.76. 286%34. 3038.79. 3204.69 3220.16
Plantations 13.65 0.22 0.95 0.97 0.00 0.64
Forested wetland 7.81 11 .$3 10.01 9.18 8.46 10.38
Non- f_orest ed_wgtland ......... 0_.01_ ..... O.00 ........ 0,_24 .... 0.004 0,06 _ 0,00
N_at_uralbarrenland _ 25.72_. _ _ _.2-.-2] ..... 2 85. 12.46. _ 12.37 17.82
Artificial barren land _ .40 8.84 8.14 1.41 9.59 0.00
Other barren land 15.09 14.26 0.01 1.31 0.78 I .I 2
Total forest cover - - 3188,58- 3269.33- 3348.14- 3340,55- 3351.84 3353.33
Totalnatural vegetat.on i 51_2__4.5_?i__ $219.33- .... $31!-_._3_8___ 5311.55 _ _ $334.90 _ 5.342.3_3
Total natural areas $I S0.96 $233.82 531 6.84 5326.42 5349.87 $362.82
Total converted arenas _ 168.04 _ 100.52 .- 27.18 29.101 16.58 14.35
Outside forest boundary .....
Urban or bu.lt-up land _ 135.89.1. 22_0.031 _ . 384.89 i 488.29 i 689.22 699,37
Agricultural land . . 3365.90. 3091.77 3037.49 3241.72 2568.38 - 1795.44
Water I S0.04 156.72 26.24 17.04 20.61 23.01
Forest land (_open) 671.491 - 561.25_ " 5_78.5)__ - _ 473.31 180.501 . 1119.37
F0rest_ land .Cclo__ed) i 1456.62. 1 696.11 _ __ 1668.89. 162] .44. 2394.2-7. 2281.51
Plantations 27.97 34.81 34.98 33,78 26.24 23.64
Forested wetland . 54.74 57.87. 66.731 68:25 _ 69.32 77.49
Non-forested wetland 83.13 73.02 103.54 91.74 77.11 58.22
Natural barren land 77.37 30.39 28.31. 16.2 17.01 I S.09
Artificial barren land 30.09 99.36 183.14 50.75 45.1 3 11.66
O the[barfenland " - 72.961 . 82_7.21 . 23.73_ 10.76 35.48_ 18.O5
T
Total forest cover 221 0.81 2350.04 2349.11 2196.78 [ 2670,34 3502.01
Total natural vegetation 2293.94 " 2423_.0[ _...... _2452.65 i 2288.52. 2747.45 _ .-3560.23
Total natural areas 2521,35 261 0.17 2507.21 2321.76 2785.07 3598.33
Total converted areas . 3605.84 _ 3493.88 ..... 3629_.25. 3791.51 3338.22 . 2524.52
All Gu_nica
Urban or built-up land i 136.1S I 223:57_ i._.... 389_.761 492177 i 692:97! 708.83
Agricultural land 3517.19 3165.66 3051.64 3263.61 2570.85 1799.21
Water I S0.69 158.99 28.86 19.45 23.21 25.68
Forest land (open) " " 2114.15. 1569.08 105Q:341 764.921 319.2_ 1241.52
Forest land [closed) _ 3181.07 3945.87_ _ 4_.S_3__,_,23_._ 4660.22 ...... 5598.96 _ 5501.68
Plantations 41.63 35.03 35.93 34.76 26.24 24.28
For_ted Wetland ........ 62.54" -69.4-0-- - _6.7-5-- 77.43 ..... 77.78- 87.86
Ngrhfprested wetland . 83.14± _ .73,02_ ...... I _03_.78, __91.74.1 .77.1 (: 58.22
Natural barren land 103.09 42.60 31 .I 6 28.66 29.38 32.91
Artificial%arren land .... 31.49- 108.20 ..... I-9i,28 ..... -5-2fI-6 .... 54._'2" 11.66
Other barren land 88.05 96.98 23.75 12.07 36.60 19.16
To_ta_l f_0[_est.cover ........ $399.39.t__ 5619.38 _- 5697.25 L $537.33T 6022_18 _ _ 68-55.34
Total natural vegetation 5482.53 5692.40 5801.03 ' 5629_ 6099.35 ! 6913.56
Total natural areas 5736.31 5894.00 5861.04 5677.18 L 61 $1.95 L 6972.1S
Total converted areas " 3772.87 F 359-4_41 ..... 3656-._1:3 - 3820.61 3354.8Oi 2538.86
Table 2. Area of the land use categories within and outside
Gu_nica Forest and in all the area of the study in the
quadrangles of Gu_nica and Punta Verraco between 1936 and
1989. All values are in hectares. Text defines each land use.
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In 1936, the main land use within the boundary of
Gu_nica Forest was closed forest, followed closely by open
forest (Table 2). There were 151 ha of agricultural lands
within the forest boundary. Outside the forest boundary, the
main activity was agriculture with closed forests
representing half as much area as agriculture. Urban land
use was 136 ha. Agriculture was the major land use in the
region as a whole, followed in order by closed forest, open
forest, water, and urban land use (Table 2).
During the 1936 time period, the prevailing forest type
in the eastern portion of the Gu_nica Forest was open forest.
Canyon vegetation is clearly delimited as closed forest and
can be identified by the north-south orientation of the
canyons, which are drainage channels during storm periods.
Most charcoal pits were located within the matrix of open
forest and were easier to detect than in later periods. Near
the northern limit of the eastern portion of Gu_nica Forest
appears a large tree plantation of Haematoxylon campechianum.
Closed forest areas are concentrated north of Gu_nica Forest
boundary and on the western limits of the 1936 maps. Urban
uses were concentrated around the town of Gu_nica and the
sugar mill at Ensenada, both to the west of the Gu_nica
Forest. Forested and non-forested wetlands are all coastal.
The large coastal plantation south of the boundary of the
Gu_nica Forest, was a coconut plantation. A portion of
Gu_nica Lagoon is visible on the north-west portion of the
1936 map. The Bay surrounded by urban and wetland (forested
and non-forested) uses is Gu_nica Bay.
By 1950, the area of closed forest increased within
Gu_nica Forest while open forest and agricultural land
decreased (Table 2). Urban built-up land multiplied 13 fold
to 3.5 ha. The dominant land uses outside Gu_nica Forest
retained their 1936 ranking, but had a different absolute
areas. However, closed forest became the dominant land use
for the study area and exceeded the area of agricultural
lands by 1,000 ha. During this period there was also a
dramatic increase in the area of artificial barren land and a
reduction in the area of natural barren land.
The 1950-51 map shows the expansion in area of the
Gu_nica Forest. After 1950, Gu_nica Forest had a western and
eastern sector with Gu_nica Bay and other public lands in
between. This land use map illustrates the expansion of
closed forest at the expense of what was open forest in 1936.
The eastern and western portions of Gu_nica Forest east of
Gu_nica Bay, were areas of rapid change from open to closed
forest with charcoal pits in 1936, appears as open forest.
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The changes in land use in the western portion of the
Forest were not as dramatic as those in its eastern portion.
On the northwest sector south of Gu_nica Lagoon, one can
notice the expansion of closed forest and open forest at the
expense of agricultural land. The Gu_nica Lagoon was invaded
by agricultural land use. Large areas of barren lands appear
on the east and north central portions of the 1950-51 map.
Around the Gu_nica Bay one can see a small expansion of urban
land and a large expansion of agricultural lands. Other
barren lands decreased in area near the Gu6nica Bay and were
converted to urban use. There is also urban land expansion
on the northeast of the map area. Agricultural land use
remained constant on the northwestern central region of the
map.
There were no dramatic changes in the rank order of land
uses within the Gu_nica Forest between 1950 and 1963 (Table
2). However, agricultural land use was reduced from 74 to 14
ha. Outside Gu_nica Forest, agricultural lands remained
constant in area and were the dominant land use. The most
dramatic land use change was the reduction of water as a
result of the drainage of Gu_nica Lagoon, which disappeared.
The Commonwealth Government of Puerto Rico drained the lagoon
to use its bottomland for agriculture. Non-forested wetland
area also increased between 1950 and 1963. The rank order of
the top five land uses for the region as a whole remained the
same in 1963 as it was in 1950, with closed forest being the
dominant land use.
The 1963 map, reflects the consolidation of closed
forest over most of the eastern portion of Gu_nica Forest.
Pockets of open forest remain on the southern portion of
Gu_nica Forest. Some of these pockets are associated with
limestone outcrops with very thin soils which cannot support
closed forest (Lugo et al. 1978). Open forest in 1963 had
also invaded lands under agricultural use in 1950, i.e.,
north of the Gu_nica Bay. Urban uses increased around the
town of Gu_nica, but also appear near the boundary of Gu_nica
Forest northeast and north of the town of Gu_nica. Urban
expansion also occurred to the northeast of the 1963 map, and
inside Gu_nica Forest (the house of the forest guard and as
facilities in the public beach, Ca_a Gorda). Large artificial
barren lands appear on the western central portion of the
1963 map. The Gu_nica Lagoon disappeared in this map and its
land was used for agriculture. Coastal wetlands and salt
flats (natural barren lands) show interesting dynamics
(between 1936 to 1963) just west of the town of Gu_nica on
the north shore of Gu_nica Bay, and just west of the coconut
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plantations and east of Ca_a Gorda Beach (south central shore
of the Gu_nica Forest). Cintr6n et al. (1978) contains soil
salinity data and describe periodic disturbances that explain
these wetland dynamics.
By 1971, closed forest became an overwhelming dominant
land use inside Gu_nica Forest (Table 2). Other land use
remained minor in area, with the exception of open forest
with some 292 ha which was ten times smaller than the area of
closed forest. Outside the Gu_nica Forest boundary,
agriculture and closed forest remained the main land uses
(agriculture had twice the land as closed forest), but the
urban area exceeded by a small margin the area of open
forest. Nevertheless, the area under urban use remain lower
than the area of open forest on the region as a whole.
The area of closed forest on the northwest portion of
the study area reverted back to open forest. A long strip of
closed forest land on the northwest boundary of the 1971 map,
also reverted to open forest. Moreover, a long strip of open
forest appeared just at the boundary of the municipalities of
Gu_nica and Lajas, on what was agricultural lands. Urban
areas continued to expand with new pockets appearing on the
north and northeastern sectors outside Gu_nica Forest. Lands
west of Gu_nica Bay, classified as open forest in 1963, were
transformed to closed forest in 1971. In that region of the
map, lands that were classified as urban in 1963, reverted to
agricultural land in 1971, one of the few instances when this
land use transformation occurred. A hectare used in research
on forest dynamics (Ewel 1971) is visible in the center of
the eastern portion of the Gu_nica Forest and was classified
as "other barren land".
By 1983, agricultural land reach a minimum area (2.5 ha)
and urban land use was reduced inside Gu_nica Forest. Closed
forest remain the dominant land use, with all other land uses
covering small land areas (Table 2). Agricultural land was
reduced in area, closed forest increased in area, and urban
use had a dramatic increase outside the Gu_nica Forest
boundary. In the region as a whole, closed forest land
increased and continued to dominate the region's land use.
Agricultural land use decreased and urban land area
increased. Open forest reached a low area of 319 ha.
In 1983, the geographic expansion of closed forest at
the expense of open forest and agricultural land reached a
peak. Only scattered open forest areas are visible in the
1983 map and they correspond mostly to limestone outcrops.
On the northwestern portion of the map, the large area of
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open  forest i n  1971,  r e v e r t e d  t o  c l o s e d  f o r e s t .  Urban areas 
expanded  c o n s i d e r a b l y ;  m o s t l y  t o w a r d s  t h e  w e s t  o f  t h e  r e g i o n ,  
b u t  also n e a r  Yauco on  t h e  east ,  and  a round  Cafia Gorda on  t h e  
s o u t h .  A l a r g e  area of  b a r r e n  l a n d  d e v e l o p e d  s o u t h  o f  a n  
u r b a n  area i n  t h e  c e n t r a l  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  map. The 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a n d s  t h a t  had s u b s t i t u t e d  t h e  u rban  area i n  
1971,  was c o n v e r t e d  t o  open  f o r e s t  i n  1983. C l o s e d  f o r e s t  
d e v e l o p e d  beh ind  t h e  s a l t  f l a t  w e s t  o f  t h e  town o f  Guanica ,  
and  a small p a t c h  o f  closed f o r e s t  i s  s e e n  i n s i d e  t h e  s a l t  
f l a t s .  T h i s  c l o s e d  f o r e s t  p a t c h  d e v e l o p e d  f rom a n  open 
f o r e s t  p a t c h  t h a t  o c c u r r e d  t h e r e  i n  1971.  
I n  1989,  t h e  main l a n d  u s e  i n s i d e  Guanica  F o r e s t  was 
c l o s e d  f o r e s t  ( T a b l e  Z ) ,  d i s t a n t l y  f o l l o w e d  by open  f o r e s t .  
A l l  o t h e r  l a n d  u s e s  c o v e r e d  a s m a l l  l a n d  area ( 4 0  h a ) .  
Closed f o r e s t  exceeded  a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a n d  as t h e  main l a n d  u s e  
o u t s i d e  Gudnica F o r e s t .  Open f o r e s t  was t h i r d  i n  area w i t h  
a n  i n c r e a s e  o f  939 h a  r e l a t i v e  t o  1983.  The o t h e r  main l a n d  
u s e  o u t s i d e  t h e  f o r e s t  boundary w a s  u rban .  Fo r  t h e  r e g i o n  as 
a whole ,  t h e  r a n k  order o f  l a n d  u s e s  was t h e  same as t h a t  
o u t s i d e  Guanica  F o r e s t :  closed f o r e s t  > a g r i c u l t u r e  > open  
f o r e s t  > urban .  A r t i f i c i a l  b a r r e n  l a n d  d e c r e a s e d  t o  12 h a .  
I n  t h e  1989 map, a l a r g e  f r a c t i o n  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a n d  
on t h e  n o r t h  w e s t  o f  t h e  s t u d y  area was c o n v e r t e d  t o  open  
f o r e s t .  The l a r g e  nar row s t r i p  o f  l a n d  on t h e  w e s t e r n  
boundary  which was open  f o r e s t  i n  1971,  a p p e a r e d  as closed 
f o r e s t  i n  1989. Most o f  t h e  l a n d  mass s o u t h  o f  t h e  Guanica  
F o r e s t  n o r t h e r n  boundary  w a s  closed f o r e s t  w i t h  v e r y  few 
p o c k e t s  o f  open  f o r e s t .  Urban areas grew and  small p a t c h e s  
c o n s o l i d a t e d  i n t o  l a r g e r  areas i n  many i n s t a n c e s .  The s t r i p  
o f  mangroves on  t h e  n o r t h  s h o r e  of Guanica  Bay, w e s t  o f  t h e  
town o f  Gudnica ,  r e a c h e d  i t s  maximum t h i c k n e s s .  The o r i g i n a l  
( 1 9 3 6 )  mass o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a n d  was f r agmen ted  i n t o  t h r e e  
l a r g e  segments  t o  t h e  w e s t ,  n o r t h  c e n t r a l ,  and e a s t e r n  sector 
o f  t h e  s t u d y  area. 
Discussion 
The h i l l s  o f  t h e  Gudnica F o r e s t  v i c i n i t y  and much o f  t h e  
Gudnica  F o r e s t  are u n d e r l a i n  by  t h e  Ponce l i m e s t o n e ,  a M i d -  
T e r t i a r y ,  p i n k  t o  w h i t e ,  f i n e  g r a i n  l i m e s t o n e .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  
a l l u v i a l  and  c o l l u v i a l  d e p o s i t s  o c c u r  i n  v a l l e y s  and  a t  t h e  
b a s e s  o f  t h e  low- ly ing  h i l l s .  S o i l s  i n  t h e  area d i s t i n g u i s h e d  
by p a r e n t  material, r o c k  c o n t e n t ,  and  pedon t h i c k n e s s  
(Roberts 1 9 4 2 ) .  The most common s o i l  i n  Gudnica  F o r e s t  and  
a d j a c e n t  area i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  l a n d  u s e  maps i s  a d a r k  t o  
g r a y i s h  brown, f r i a b l e  pedon d e r i v e d  f rom r e l a t i v e l y  s o f t  
limestone. These calcimorphic soils were originally
classified in the Rendzina Great Soil Group and were
considered to have "low agricultural value and low carrying
capacity" (Roberts 1942). More recently, soils in
experimental plots within the Gu_nica Forest have been
grouped into the mollisol soil order (Murphy and Lugo 1990).
These soils have a high pH (7.8), relatively high organic
matter content (18 to 23 percent), and occur in areas were 25
percent of the ground surface is exposed rocks. Soil creep
within these pedons maybe limited to the upper soil profile
and while it is a relatively slow process, measured creep
rates are comparable to creep rates observed in other mid-
latitude dry lands (Lewis 1975).
The trends in land use and land use change in the study
area are very clear. Urban use and natural vegetation have
increased steadily at the expense of agricultural and barren
land. Forests changed from open to closed and mangrove
forests expanded in area. The fraction of barren land
decreased over the period of study. These changes reflect
significant changes in the economy of the area. The
transition from an agrarian to an urban society is perhaps
the main causal agent of land use change in the region. When
agriculture was the prevalent human activity in the region
(period of 1936 to 1971), forests were open, and charcoal
pits and exposed barren lands were a conspicuous aspect of
the landscape. Roads, trails, and tree plantations were also
plainly visible while urban areas were a low fraction of the
landscape. Large-scale activities such as draining of Gu_nica
Lagoon took place during this time.
The decline of agricultural activity unleashed rapid
trends of land use change that included the increase in urban
area, the maturing of open forests towards closed forests,
the expansion wetlands, and the reduction of barren lands.
For example, the decline in agricultural activity is usually
associated with increases in mangrove areas because of
abandonment of drainage canals along the coastal areas. The
result is the restoration of hydrological conditions
favorable for the expansion of mangroves.
Areas that were under agriculture in 1936 were used for
a variety of land uses in 1989. After 53 years, 45 percent of
these lands remained in agriculture and 43 percent had been
converted to either open or closed forests. Twelve percent of
these relatively fertile agriculture lands had been urbanized
by 1989.
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In 1936, agriculture within the present forest boundary
was found on 5 different soil types. Sixty nine percent of
this agriculture was on Aguilita clay, a shallow, dark to
grayish brown, friable soil derived from soft limestone (Soil
Type 17 of Roberts 1942). The Ensenada clay (type 14), a
shallow, red, friable soil derived from limestone, supported
27 percent of the 1936 agriculture. Both of these soils were
not considered suitable for cultivated crops and were
recommended for cattle pasture or charcoal production. By
1989, forest occurred on all the soil types that had
agricultural on them in 1936. This suggests that if the
opportunity and time are available, dry forest vegetation can
be restored on a diversity of soils, even those considered
relatively infertile. Moreover, soil type is not an
impediment to the restoration of this forest ecosystem.
The rates of land use change were higher inside Gu_nica
Forest compared to outside the Forest. The transition towards
a natural landscape was much faster under the protection of
Gu_nica Forest than it was outside, where agricultural and
urban use of the land remained active. However, the landscape
as a whole changed towards a more natural state with more
mature vegetation as a result of the protection management of
the Gu_nica Forest and the doubling of the protected forest
area.
There were alarming land uses changes between 1983 and
1989, which have exacerbated in recent years. The area of
closed forest decline and that of open forest increased. Open
forest tends to increase after agricultural lands are
abandoned or when closed forest is disturbed. In Gu_nica
Forest area, forest lands are being converted to urban uses,
a trend that places mature vegetation in closed proximity to
intensive urban uses. These intensive urban uses are
associated with abundance of exotic species, including feral
mammals that endanger mature forest wildlife such as the
mariquita and guavairo, both endangered species. Clearly the
boundary of the Biosphere Reserve requires protection by
buffer zones of land uses that slowly increase in intensity
with distance from the central core of mature vegetation
inside Gu_nica Forest (cf. Lugo 1990, Canals Mora 1990).
Fundamentals of Remote Sensinq Workshop
With the idea of spread the interest and knowledge of
the fundamentals of Remote Sensing within the future Land
Surveyors, a workshop for the students of the Land Surveying
Program and others students of the MayagHez Campus was
offered during the summer of 1995. This fundamentals of
Remote Sensing Workshop (FRSW) was presented in two session
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for a maximum of ten students in each one, with a duration of
five days of 7.5 hours per day each session.
This FRSW was presented by two instructors, the
principal investigator of this project and professor Joss L.
Flores Malav_, both from the Land Surveying Program of the
Civil Engineering Department. The participants received a
remuneration in addition to the experience and knowledge.
The workshop was announce in the bulletin board on campus,
and by mail to the Land Surveying students. The selection
was based on the student grade point average and in an essay
where he or she was demonstrated their interest. The two
session where on July i0 to 14, 1995 and August 7 to ii, 1995
at the facilities of the Land Surveying Laboratory. A list
of participants for each session are part of Appendix 4.
The topics that was covered during the FRSW are
presented on the schedule in the Appendix 4. A field trip to
the Gu_nica Forest was offered at the middle of the week. so
they were able to correlate the research with the reality.
The copies of the evaluation forms filled out by each
participant of the FRSW are also included in the Appendix 4.
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Appendix i:
• Airborne Ocean Color
Subtropical Dry Forest Life Zone
• Land Use Classification Puerto
Forest Life Zone
• Land Use Classification
• Land Use Classification
Reserve
Imager (AOCI)
Imaqe Illustrations and Maps
Puerto Rico
Rico Subtropical Dry
Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
Jobos Bay National Estuarine
• Land Use and Land Cover 1995 Jobos Bay National Estuarine
Research Reserve
• Land Use and Land Cover 1989 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
• Land Use and Land Cover 1983 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
• Land Use and Land Cover 1971 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
• Land Use and Land Cover 1963 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
• Land Use and Land Cover 1950-51 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
• Land Use and Land Cover 1936 Gu_nica Commonwealth Forest
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Appendix 2: Bar GraDhs of the Soil Samples Analvsis
Sample ID [Sample Loc.
$93PR-055-001 iManiel PR-334 Km. 4.18 Guanica
i
S93PR-055-002 Ballenas S of Plantation Guanica
S93PR-055-003 Ballenas Trail S of Guayacan Guanica
i
I
$93PR-055-004 iBallenas 300 ft. N of PR-333 Guanica
S93PR-055-O05 Evergreen Comm. Gutierrez Trail Guanica
$93PR-055-006 Granados Trail 500' ENE of Beginning
$93PR-055-007 ;Surface Sample 100ft. SW of RPT August 92
i
S93PR-055-008 Lajas Exp. STA. 1/4 Mi. E of LAB
$92PR-000-001 !Just S of HWY 333 along Guanica Path Sothware
S92PR-000-002 Lat 17°-58'-15"N Long 66°-51 '-57"W
$92PR-000-003 Lat 17°-58'-10"N Long 67°-11 '-43"W
:$92PR-000-004 Lat 17°-59'-3"N Long 67'-07"W
$92PR-000-005 Guanica Forest
$92PR-000-006 Guanica Forest
S92PR-OOO-OO6A !Guanica Forest
S92PR-O00-O07 Guanica Forest
S92PR-OOO-OO7A Guanica Forest
SO2PR-O00-O08 Guanica Forest
S92PR-O00-O09 Guanica Forest
S92PR-OOO-OO9A Guanica Forest
S92PR-OOO-O10A Guanica Forest
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Appendix 3: Diqital Soil Survey MaDs and Soil TYDes Index
• Lajas Valley Soil Survey
• Ponce Soil Survey
• Humacao Soil Survey
• Lajas Valley Soil Types Index
• Ponce Soil Types Index
• Humacao Soil Types Index
Lajas Valley Soil Survey 
BOSQT 1,2 
6 
-1 PARG 9,15 
BOST 10,11.12.16.17.18 
I Guanica Dry Forest 
1 Yauco 
r a  North of Lajas I Lajas 
- .  
Boqueron 
TI Cabo Rojo 
Note : The numbers are the maps identification in the Soil Survey 
Ponce Soil Survey 
CMTR 17,18,25,26 
GTP 27,28,29,35,36,37 PJD 30,31.32,38.39,40 
Cerrillo 
Villalba N I Ponce and Santa Isabel 
Ponce and Juana Diaz 
Juana Diaz 
Coamo 
W+E Guayanilla,Tallaboa and Ponce 
S 
Note : The numbers are the maps identification in the Soil Survey 
La~ns l!os aql u! uo!jea y!luap! sdeu aql aJe uaqunu aql : ajoN 
Lajas Valley Soil Survey
LAJAS VALLEY SOIL SURVEY
Type of Soil
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Ft 36
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LajasValleySoilSurvey
Salinas 64 YES YES NO NO NO NO NO NO
Unsur 89 NO NO NO NO YES NO YES YES
PoA 54 NO YES NO NO NO NO NO NO
PaB 28 NO NO NO NO YES NO NO
PcC2 86 NO NO NO NO
Sc 78 NO NO YES YES
GuD 67 YES NO NO NO
NO
YES NO NO NO
YES NO YES YES
NO NO NO NO
AcE2 70 YES NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Vo 41 YES NO YES NO NO NO NO YES
SmE 38 YES NO j NO NO NO NO NO NO
AsB 29 YES NO 1 NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ao 68 YES NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SsB 13 YES NO NO NO YES NO NO NO
Se 35 NO NO YES YES NO NO YES NO
URBAN AREA 96 NO YES NO YES
NO YES YESFe I 97
NO NO NO
NO YES NO j YESNO
I NO
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PonceSoilSurvey
PONCE SOIL SURVEY
Type of Soil SHADING # GTP PJD PSI CMTR VILLAT CERRIT
Jg 35 YES YES YES YES YES YES
FtB 30 YES YES YES NO NO YES
CoE 19 YES YES YES YES YES YES
FtC2 31 YES YES YES NO NO YES
CoF2 20 YES YES YES YES YES YES
AgF 7 YES YES YES NO YES YES
6 YES YES ] YES NO YES YESAgD
i
YcB ± 66 YES YES ! NO NO NO YES
Sa i 71 YES i YES i YES NO NO NO
YcC 67 YES ! YES YES NO YES NO
YES YES NO NO NO YESJzD 42
JzE 43
JnC 40
CoD 18
YES YES
YES YES
YES
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Ct I0
Te 78
Hz 26
Mr 51
Se 76
To 92
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PonceSoilSurvey
CbF2 97 NO NO YES YES
CdF 5 NO NO YES YES
QeE2 17 NO NO YES YES
Re 29 NO [ NO YES YES
NO
Q.U°
MtE2
MeF2
CuF2
JnC2
CoF
i00
69
72
58
15
36
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HumacaoSoilSurvey
HUMACAO SOIL SURVEY i
GUYT SAL2T SALT
[
Type of Soil SHADING # GUAYART
DrF L 30 YES
DgF2 20 YES
Rs [ 64 YES
Cn 23 YES
UNSUR i 89 l YES
I 80 YESAmB [
GyC2 36 YES
Gm 31 YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
' YES
NO
YES
NO
YES _ YES YES
YES YES YES
YES YES
YES
I YES :
[ NO
YES YES
YES
NO
YES
JaB i 34 ; YES YES i YES YES
DeE2 19 NO YES NO YES
DEC2. 18 , YES YESYES
! NOYES
NO
McB 71 i NO
JaC2 54 YES
VvB 96 ; NO
ClB ! 92 i NO
NO
VvA 32 NO
YES ; YES YES
YES
PIB 43 L NO
NO I YES
YES _ YES
NO ! NO
Ar 79 NO
YES
YES
• YES YES 'i YES
McA _ 55 NO YES NO I
Va 66 NO YES I NO !
! YES '! YES _ YES
NO
NO
YES NO YES
t
YES _ NO YES
YES NO YES
Vs 95 _ NO
WATER ! 4 NO
98 NODo
Ce
Ts
NO94 YES I NO YES
YES NO YES16
Tf 15
NO
YES NO YESNO
An 48 NO YES
MrB 42 NO I YES
:, YES
Sm 14 NO YES 1 NO
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NO i YES
!
NO
Ad 90 NO [ YES I NO NO
Cm i0 NO YES ; NO NO
AmC2 47 YES YES YES YES
LsF2 i00 YES NO NO NO
YES NO YES NO
YES NO NO NO
91CbF2
LsE2
LsD
93
YES 1 NO NO NO
] NO NO NO
NO NO
YES NO
NO NO
NaF2 8 YES
PaF2 46 YES NO
NaE2 68 YES NO
PmE2 53 NO
MuE2 45 NO NO NO
MuD2 12 NO NO NO
DeE2 75 YES NO YES NO
FrA 24 NO NO I NO YES
Cf ' NO i NO YES
NO i YES
NO i
YES
YES
YES
40 NO
70 NO
NO NO i NO _ YES
PrC2
FrB 78
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Appendix 4: Fundamentals of Remote Sensinq WorkshoD
• Fundamentals of Remote Sensing Workshop Schedule
• List of Participants at the Fundamentals of Remote Sensing
Workshop during the week of July I0 to 14, 1995
• List of Participants at the Fundamentals of Remote Sensing
Workshop during the week of August 7 to ll, 1995
• Evaluations Forms filled out by the participants
Fundamental of Remote Sensing Workshop
Schedule
Day One
Start at 8:15 a.m.
Instructions for the week, breaks,
participation and other requirements
Why a Fundamental of Remote
Sensing Workshop (FRSW) and their
relationship with NASA?
What is NASA?
Video: NASA the 25th year
Duration 50 minutes
Break 10:00 to 10:15 a.m.
What is Remote Sensing?
Lunch 11:45 a.m. a 1:00 p.m.
Day Four
Start 8:15 a.m.
Video: LANDSAT: 15 years of
Learning Duration 15 minutes
Sensors and Platforms
Break 10:00 a 10:15 a.m.
Remote Sensing Tutor at CAIDEL
Lunch 11:45 a.m. a 1:00 p.m.
Visit to LARSIP at S-222
Break 3:00 p.m. a 3:15 p.m.
continues the visit to LARSIP
End 5:00 p.m.
Basic Principles of Remote Sensing
Break 3:00 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.
Photographic Sensors
End 5:00 p.m.
Day Two
Start 8:15 a.m.
Principles of Photointerpretation
Break 10:00 to 10:15 a.m.
Exercise of Photointerpretation
Lunch 11:45 a.m. a 1:00 p.m.
Land Uses Maps of Gu_nica Dry
Forest by Remote Sensing
Break 3:00 p.m. a 3:15 p.m.
NASA Grant NAG13-17
Video: Sentinels in Space
Duration 20 minutes
End 5:00 p.m.
Day Three
Visit to the Gu_tnicaDry Forest
Departure at 7:30 a.m.
Return at 5:00 p.m.
Day Five
Start 8:15 a.m.
Mission to Planet Earth
Video: Climate Factor
Duration 30 minutes
Video: Beyond the Clouds-The
Upper Atmosphere
Duration 10 minutes
Break 10:00 a 10:15 a.m.
El Nir3o
Global Warming
Clouds and the Energy Cycle
Lunch 11:45 a.m. a 1:00 p.m.
Biosphere
Ozone:What is it, and why do we
care about it?
Volcanoes and Global Climate
Change
Video: In the Shadow of Versuvius
Duration 60 minutes
Break 3:00 p.m. a 3:15 p.m.
Summary
Evaluation of the workshop
End 5:00 p,m.
List of Participants at the Fundamental of 
Remote Sensing Workshop during the week of 
July 10 to 14, 1995 
Carmine Annexy Marquez 
Duke 917 University Gdns. 
Rio Piedras, P.R. 00927 
 
 
Tel. 758-2873 (H) 834-0879 (hosp) 
Abdel Juarbe Rodriguez 
Bzn. S-134 Arenales Bajos 
Isabela, P.R. 00662 
-  
 
Tel. 872-6110 (H) 
Brenda I. Davila Rodriguez 
HC - 04 Box 42112 
Mayagliez, P.R. 00680 
 
 
Tel. 832 -257 8 
Maria Ortiz Soto 
Calle 16 BB #23 Fajardo Gardens 
Fajardo, P.R. 00738 
 
Tel. 863-4907 (H) 
Alex Rivera Ro16n 
Calle 2 B-28 Colinas Verdes 
Rio Pirdras, P.R. 00924 
 
 
Tel. 752-5878 
Manuel Riego CUevas 
P. O. Box 24 
Mayagliez, P.R. 00680 
 
 
Tel. 831-2921 
Joel R. Maldonado 
Calle Amapola F-16 
Terrazas de Guaynabo 
Guaynabo, P.R. 00969 
 
 
Tel. 790-4617 
Brenda Claudio Cruz 
Calle 25 ZZ 32 Urb. Rio Verde 
Caguas, P.R. 00725 
 
 
Tel. 743-1876 (H) 
Edgar A. velez Gonzalez 
HC-03 Box 11249 
Camuy, P.R. 00627-9712 
 
 
Tel. 898-2177 (H) 
Glenda Liz de Le6n 
HC-01 Box 16452 
Humacao, P.R. 00791-9728 
 
 
List of Participants at the Fundamental of 
Remote Sensing Workshop during the week of 
August 7 to 11, 1995 
Raquel Am Acevedo Rullan 
HC-04 Box 42502 
MayagUez, P. R. 00680 
 
 
Luis A. Ramirez Ramirez 
P.O. Box 287 
Cabo Rojos, P.R. 00623 
 
Tel. 851-2817 (H) 
Soraya Osorio Perez 
Bo. Cantito Calle 3 Bz. 37 
Manati, P.R. 00674 
 
 
Tel. 854-3389 (H) 
Omar I. Molina Bas 
Calle 23 0-16 
Al turas de Flamboyan 
Bayam6n, P.R. 00959 
 
 
Tel. 786-6208 (H) 
Juan G. Guerra Cabrera 
P.O. Box 704 
Rio Grande, P.R. 00745 
 
 
Tel. 876-8304 (H) 
vilsa Troche Troche 
HC-01 Box 1873 
Boqueron, P.R. 00622 
 
 
Tel. 851-7626 (H) 
Eduardo Rios Plaza 
Apartado 245 
Bo. Angeles 
Utuado, P.R. 00611-0245 
 
Mariel R. Quevedo 
Calle Rio Caguitas L-2 
Rio Hondo 
Bayam6n, P.R. 00961 
 
 
Esteban Luis Llop Ramirez 
Jardines de Arecibo 
Calle PQ #10 
Arecibo, P.R. 00612 
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I .  Imortancle del contsnido J 
2, Organfzacldn dcl contenldo 
3. Particfpaci6n de 10s 
as3 stentas J 
4. Dminia del teat por 10s 
meursos I J" 
- - 5 .  T ~ S I ~ C ~ S  y mteriales u t i  14-  ' 
xadss en l a  actfvldad v" 
r 6 .  i ft i ' l iracibn del t f q a  y' 
7, Ls actlvddad s a t i s f l r a  sais 
expectatlver sobre el taw 
i 
- 
/ 
Deparlnmt, nlo de Inoeniert'a Civil
Facultad de lngenier{a
Recinto Universitmio de Ma)'agr_cz
Al,artado 5000
ta)'agAez, l'n_'rto Rico 00681-5000
Cil il EnghJcer :"g DrF_rr.me,rl
E1;giireet ;.g Fac.lty
M, r)'a_; Acz ('m,,p us
P.O. P,?t 5!_00
ltiayagticz, Ptterto I?ico 006_?I-50_)0
t_,IA ![ EYALttSCIC_
•"-- o tgulente hoj,. de e,_.!v_ci6,_.le e_radecert_S c,..'_..li.,_nt_s la s
Fecha:
Favor" de evaluar esta
5 Excelente
4 Muy buena
3 B!tena
actlvldad
Lugar: C, c __a__C . (, u,'/
utt]tzando la sigul,_l!te escal._:
2 Re(2ular
I Deftclente
CC1"./2
I. Iml)ortanc|a de| cantenldo
2. Organlzacf6n del contenldo
3. Partlclpacl6n de los
asi_tentes
4. Dc_tnio del tema por los
recurso_
5. l_cnfcas y _aterlales uttlt-
zados en la act|vldad
6. Utiltzact6n del ttempo
I. La acttvidad satlsflzo _ls
expectativas sobre el te_a
x
x
<
2 1
AN EQUN. O'_'_ORTUNITY EI_PL(_YER . M_D,',M
1)¢'pm tnmc;iro d_' b_ge,ier(, C'i,il
l:'acul,ead de Ingctd:rfa
Recimo [;nivcr._itaric, <te ktayagtTez
Al,mmdo 5(!00
kfa)'ag_;ez, Pl:,..rto Rico 00681-5000
/".' ' t .7 Ciril l.'..!_itTeerirt_ P_Fev r.,_'r,t
l- nginecrt.;:g l-,cr, tq
? hxJ'o_17rz (',:trot, uS
I'.0. /Tar 5()fl,)
/ll([v(l_:t'iC_ Pll,,:rh) Rico 006,71-5000
tt(.tJJ U{ [t'.4LU,"_CI L_i
++_' ,'16n.le aqrade.c_rt'.r_sc_.,.-_pllmerlt_s la sl_lutent_ hoJa de ,.a!u_,,.
,,,.-_,o,, ^<<,,,_,,.Ta ila __,____ _ & ....
t
%1
Favor de Pvalu_r esta actlvldad utlllzando la slgulente escala:
5 Excelente 2 Regular
4 Huy buena 1 Deflclente
3 Buena
I. l_ortancla del contenldo
2. Organlzacl6n de] contenldo
3. Parttclpact6n de los
asistentes
vf
/-
4
!
3 2 I
4. Do_Inlo del tema por los
r_curso_
5. T_cnlc_s ymterlales ut|ll-
zados en la actlvldad
6. UtiIlz_cl6n del tl.-_mpo
1. La act|vldad satJsflzo mls
expectatlya$ sobre el te_
v"
/
C(_entartos :
/IN t_QU_l _PPORIUNITY DIPI rJY1H1 . M/FiVtI!
Lkl_arrame.to de l.genierfn C'i_'il
Fact:!tad de Ingetff,'rfa
Rer'ittto Umversitario de Mayadiez
AI,mtado 5000
filyagb,z, Pv':rto Rico 006,_1-50_ I0
I:t 'it<,.':
Civil F.ngi.erri;,,e ;)eparlme..q
i=.ngh_cerit_ g Facuhr
Y, ayagtTez Ca',, I, is
P.O. l/cx 5(2¢._)
Afayag:';ez, PI_ _ t,) Rio" 006,_I-5(P0
]e a._radecerr.,.'os c_ll_.tntes la slg,Jt_.nte ho.Ja d_ evalu,-,cldn.
Favor de evaluar esta a(:tl_Idad utl!Izanqo la slgulente escala:
5 Excelente 2 I_egular
4 Huy buena l Deflclente
3 BUena
1. l_portancla de] contenldo
Z. Organlzacl6n clel contenldo
3. Parttctpac|6n de ]og
asistentes
4. Dominlo de] tema por Io_
r_cur$o-_
5. T_cntcas y mtertales uttli-
zados en ]a acttvldad
v/
v
/
/
Z
6. UtlIlzacl_n de1 tlempo
I. La actlvld_d satlsffzo mls
expectat|vas sobre e] tema
v/
Co_ntarios: _1 _-¢_kev des_e,4o m_ s
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - IJJI"AOH
Drpmtamento de Ingenierfa Civil
Facultad de lngenierfa
Recinto Univcrsitario de Mayagfiez
Apclrtado 5000
Mayagflez, Puerto Riro 00681-5000
¢ I ]} '_'
Ciril l_.ngineering l)elrartn_ttlt
Enginccring Fecetlt),
May, rgpTez Cam/rus
I'.0. Box 500d
Ma.yngrTc z, Pucrtn Rico 0068I 5000
l{_dA BE [ Y/_LI'_SCITS.,
Fed, a: //J - /V -::/_ Lugar: . (f¢¢_c_// -- j_._/.//L_/
• /
F_or de eYaluar estz actlvldad utl!Izando Is slgule.t__ esca_,:
5 Excelente 2 Regular
4 NUy buena 1 Deflclente
3 _uena
1. Imoortancta del contentdo
Z. Or_anlzacl6n del contentdo
3. Fartlclpacl6n de los
asistentes
4. Domlnlo del te_a por los
recurso_
5. l_cnlcas y_lter|ales utllt-
zados en la acttvld_d
6. Utillzact6n del tlempo
1. ta actlvtdad satlsffzo mls
expectattv_s sobre el tmIa
5 4 3 2 1
_<
i........
-V
._
k.....
3<
C'--_"e'rlos - / .....-) _ .. :'I_
" . - ,.:;/ :_:/, ' : ....
- , " ^_,_ o._._..__.,<_,.._._,<_._,../.._._/,.....,:-._>
Pel'artnmenlo de lngenicrfa Civil
Facultad de lngenicrFa
Rc_.into U,,dversitario de Mayag(iez
,.ll,art_ldo 5000
M,b'agfiez, l'.crtt, Rico _0d81-5000
Ciril F.t, gitlrer;.;'g [Ir.Fe, rtt._,:l
Engi:wct ing rac./O,
May, Lo,(icz (7at,vrres
P.O. B,,x 50,_)
A (a)'agt_cz. F.er to Ric_, 00, ;81-5000
IKk.IA [J[ I:'q,_LL_CI!.._!
le agt_,O_cerc_as tt_llr, entes la _lgulente hoJ._ de evalu_ci6;_.
F_vor de evaluar est_ acttvtdad utl]tzando la slqufeote escala:
E,_celente 2 I%gular
4 lluy buena I Def|clente
3 _luen_
_2-/_.
1. lmgortancta del conten|do
Z. Organtzacl6n del contenldo
3. ParLlclpact6n de los
asistentes
4. Domtnlo del tema por los
r_cuI'SO_
5. T_cntcas y_terlales utlli-
zados en la actlvldad
6. Utlllzac|dn del tle_.o
7. La actlvldad satisffzo mls
expectaLlvas sobre el te_ea
X
;(
, 4 - : Q ' :'. ..... / "o _: ........... ' '
/71_ ¢-/_/e/ "JV-r/z_, #/;at a_Z _9 ; _:_,_ _J_:',",_g.u_,p-,,¢-_ .,
//_ -1 -d ) " " / " _. ./' ,,. •
Drl,artqv,-¢nto de l._enierfa Civil
Facu!tad de l;_geMerfa
R_'cint,) Univcrsital ic dc Mayag"icz
Apartad_) 5¢t0!)
Mayagii,'z, Pucrlo Rico 00681 5000
Ciril :;,hi?;treeting Dcyo, t_:zcnt
E ngirzeeting !:ec tt IO,
Mo.vay,_,TezCa",t;'ls
F.O. Box 50_)0
Mayagl'icz, Pu,!rto Rico (,..0/_I. 5eO0
_'9-_A !_E [Y,'R.Ur_[;I(.",
le aWa4ecer£'":s cl_pll-_:mt:'s la slg," _e l_9Ja _i.: eYalu_ciO_.
._e _ s, %__w_<_k_>¢og_
ra_r de eYaluar esta actt_ldad uttllz_ndo la slgutente escal._:
5 Excelente _ IteTu! ar
4 Mt,,y bue_;a 1 l_eflclente
1. l_ortancla del contenldo
2. OrganlzaclOn del contenldo
3. Partlc|pacl6n de los
asi stentes
4. O_in|o del t_ por los
_curso-_
5. T_cnlcas y eatertales utlll-
zados en la acttvld,_d
6. Uttltzatl6n de! tle_-_o
7. L_ activld_d satlsflzo _ls
e xpectatl_a$ sobre el tr_a
¢-
/
v
/
/
i
I
C(Jentarlos : g-s4e
'4
AN EQUAL OI:_:_ORTUNITY EMPLt'3_R . M._/V/t4
Departamento de Ingenierfa Civil
Facultad de lngenierfa
Recinto Universitario de Mayagfiez
Apartado 5000
Mayagflez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
,v,_"Tq,:,,';7
_d¢.'_m,. t, L _,"
--.72?_L'/__I
Civil Engineering Department
Engineering Faculty
Afayagaez Campus
P.O. Box 5000
Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
ItOJA DE EYALLIACIOfl
le agradeceremos.cuepl lmentes I a
Hoe_ibre de la Act|vldad: _"dL_I(_Y-
Favor de evaluar esta actlvldad
5 Excelente
4 Muy buena
3 Buena
stgulente hoJa de evaluaclt!n.
Lugar: __6LL_ -_
utl]Izando la slgulenLe escala:
2 Regular
1 Oeftctente
1. l_portancla de1 contenldo
2. Organtzacl6n del contentdo
3. earLiclpact6n de los
asistentes
4. Oo_Inlo de] tema por los
tr_curso_
5. I_cnlcas y materlales uttll-
z_dos en 14 acttvldad
6. ULillzeci6n de] tle_po
l. La actfvldad satlsffzo mis
expectaLivas sobre el te_a
Comentarlos:
3 2 I
/'_'1 [q! IN. OI'_'_OR'IIINITY EMPI _3Yl_rl - M/I'r/VP, I
Departamento de lngenierfa Civil
Facultad de lngenierfa
Recinto Universitario de Mayagfiez
Aparlado 5000
Maya gaez, P lterto Rico 00681-5000
./ -_:':_ '__
Civil Engineering Department
Engineering Faculty
Mayagaez Campus
P.O. Box 5000
Mayagliez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
II04A DE EYALI_CIOfl
Ie agrad_ce_s c_pllmentes la slgutente hoja de evaluaci6a.
"7"
_Z
!
f /
F_vor de evaluar esta acttvidad utt!tzando la stgulente escala:
5 Excelente 2 tegular
4 Huy buena 1 Deflctente
3 Buena
1. lmportancta del contentdo
Z. Organtzacl6n del contenldo
3. Partlctpact6n de los
asistentes
4. Domtn|o del te_ por _os
n_cur_o_
T_cnlcas y materlales uttlt-
zados en la actlvldad
6. ULlllzacl6n del tfe.mpo
7. La actlvldad satlsffzo mls
expectattva$ sobre el tema
X
r/
k
A"
R
4 3 2
AN r_+v_,l ,P"+'_qrtlTUNITY EMPI Oyrn . IJI/I'A_,_!
Departamento de lngenier{a Civil
Facultad de lngenierfa
Recinto Universitario de Mayagtiez
Apartado 5000
Mayagtiez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
Civil Engineering Department
F.ngineering Faculty
Mayagilez Campus
P.O. Box 5000
Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
HOJA DE EYALUAC IOil
Te agradece_s ctmqpllmentes la slgulente hoJa de
Fech,a: _7- // O/e c_?_9;/'o-q5 - Lugar:
evaluaci6n.
)
Favor de evaluar esta activldad utt!Izando In s|gulente escala:
5 Excelente 2 Regu]ar
4 Muy buena 1 De.flclente
3 Buena
ce--/?--
1. lmgortancta del contenldo
?. Organtzacl6n del contenido
3. Partlclpacl6n de los
asistentes
4. Oomlnlo del tema per los
recursos
5. l_cnicas y materiales utll|-
zados en la actlvldad
6. UtillzBcl_n del tle-_po
I. ta actlvlded satlsffzo mls
expectatlvas sobre el Lena
5
J
£ I
Comentar|os : _/_- 0 ,__,
J
A,o
c_
AN _CUAt "2f_OR1MNITY E=IPI oY_n . t_._/4_
Departamento de Ingenierib Civil 
Facultad de Ingenierfa 
Civil Engineering Department 
Engineering Faculfy 
?ecinto Universitario de Mayagiiez 
Aparrado 5000 
4ayaguez, Pucrto Rico 00681 -5000 
Mayagiiez Crrmpus 
P.O. Box 5000 
Maynguez. Puerto Rico 00651 -5000 
4 Wuy buena 1 kficleote 
1. Importancia del c~ntcn ldo  
2. Qrganjxacldn del con tenido ' 
5 
V" 
3 
1 
4 
- - . -  
- 
2 
J 
1 
3. Particlgaclbn de los 
asi  stentsls V' 
I 4. Dmtnfa del teara por 10s 
ncrrrsos V' 
5 .  T4cnlcas y mteriales u t l l  i -  
xados en l a  sctlvlbad d 
! 
- -  - 
6 .  Ut i l l rac ibn  del t i -0  
3 .  La nct lv idat i  satlsllto sais 
expb;ctatf vas sobre el  tm 
n 
k' 
i,,/' 
1 
I 
Departamento de Ingenierfa Civil
Facultad de lngenierfa
/?ecinlo Universitario de Atayagfiez
Apartado 5000
ffayagaez. Puerto Rico 00681-5000
Civil Engineering Department
Engineering Faculty
Mayagz_ez Campus
P.O. Box 5000
Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
ItOJA DE EVALUACIOfl
7e agradeceremos ctmp1|mentes la slgulente hoJa de evaluacl6n.
H_bre de la Actlv|dad: .... -l_F__\\gY _
J
Favor d_ evaluar esta actlv|dad utl]|zando la slgule|ite escala:
(_ Excelente 2 Regular
4 Muy buena I l)eflclente
3 Buena
1. lmportancla del contentdo
2, Organtzacl6n del contenldo
3. Partlclpacl6n de lOS
asistentes
4. Domln|o del teg_a per los
r_CUFSO_
5. T_cntcas y l_atertales utllt-
zados en la _ctlvldad
6. Uttltzac_n del tie_o
I. La acttvtdad sattsrlzo mis
expectatlvas sobre el tema
f
v/
./
v/
3
C_nentar|os:
AN EQUAL OP_'OIRTUHITY _:_PtOYl_r_ . UIArN_t
Oepartamento de Ingenier£a Civil
Facultad de Ingenierfa
?ecinto Universitario de Mayagziez
Apartado 5000
tayagilez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000
Civil Engineering Department
Engineering Faculty
Mayagfiez Campus
I'.0. Box 5000
Mayag(iez, Pzw,rto Rico 00681-5000
HOJA DE EVALL_C I Off
Te agradecere_s c_pllmentes la slgu|ente hoJa de evaluacl6n.
t
Fl_bre de la actlvldad: ."_','_,,"v _,. 2_>r ,_C_-y_, _ T-_)_ _ "_o r ,_" __
rcz ._'-F_)._ '
Fech_: _- / I _0_%:__ ,_
J
Favor d_ eva|uar esta
5 Exce|ente
actlvtdad
4 Huy buena
utt!Izando la slgute__te escala:
2 Regular
I Defictente
3 Buena
I. Importancla del contenldo
2. Organfzacl6n de| contenldo
3. Partlclpacl6n de los
asistentes
4. Domlnio deI tema pot los
r_cur$o_
5. l_cnlcas y _terlales utill-
zados en la activldad
6. Utillzaci_n del tle_o
l. La activldad satlsflzo mls
expectativas sobre el te¢_a
5
J
J
J
3 '2
Comentartos:
At! I'_UA! r'h_OR_l HIIY _-_._PI ,O'YF_ - M/_-N, ql
L)elmrtnmento de Ingenierlh Civil 
Facultad de I~tgenierfa 
Pccinto Universilario de MayagGez 
Aparrado 5800 
Mnyagri'ez, Puerro Rico 00651-5000 
Civil Engineering Department 
Engitzeering ficulfy 
Mayag2ez Cflmpris 
P.O. Box SaOO 
Mapg&z, Pucrlo Rico 00681 -5000 
3 
Fecb: '1 - 1 .  <L c ~ r i ~ j h ,  ;"L" ~ u g a r :  L L  ,,"-i,,/g ( i b i ,  L 
1 
Favor de evaluar esta act iv idad wt t  f iranda l a  siguiente escaln: 
5 Excelente 2 Regular 
. Iwortancia  del c 
2. Orgsn~xaclbn del contanido 
3. Partlclpaclbn de 10s 
asisrtentes 
4. Dwlnfo del teana pcr ios 
lreeursos 
5 .  Tbcnicas y ~wwteriales u t i l  i- 
zadcs en 14 a c t f  ~ j d n d  
6 .  UtI1Jawclbn del t iew~ 
8 .  La activibad s a t l s f l z a  & i s  
expectatfves sobm e l  
L 
i)epartamento de Ingenierib Civil 
Facultad de Ingenierta 
Zccinto Universitario de MayagZiez 
Apartado 5000 
layagiicz, ~ u e r f o  Rico 00681 - 5 0  
Civil Engineering Deparhnrnt 
Etrgineering Faeulrly 
Mayngiler Campus 
P.O. Box 5000 
Mayagiiez, Pucrto Rico 00651-4000 
i J 
Favor be evaluar esta actividad u t i  1 ixando la sigui cnte ercala: 
2. Organ~raclbn del contenido 
3, Particfpacidn dc 10s 
ari sten tres 
4. Dmlnia del 'tam per LOS 
mcarsos 
5 .  TBcnicar y mterialao u t i l i -  
xadas en l a  sctivldad 
1)epartamento de Ingenierlh Civil 
Facultod de Ingenieria 
Recinfo Universitario de Mayagiiez 
Apartado 5000 
---_-- 
Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico 00651-5000 
Civil Engineering Depatlment 
Engineering Facultjr 
Mayalpliez Campus 
P.O. Box 5000 
Mnyngucz. Puerto Rico 00681-5000 
Paror de evalurr esta act iv idad utl!irando l a  sigulente escala: 
5 Eaccllente 2 Regular 
4 Btuy buena 1 Deflciente 
1. Irtportancla del contcnido 
2. Organf xacidn de3 contenido 
3, PnrtfcfpaclBn dc los 
4. DwSnio del tern pQr 10s 
PeCUr*SOJ 
5. Tbcnfcas y mterlalae u t i l  i -  
zsdas en l a  act iv idad 
Departamento de Ingenierib Civil 
Facultad de Ingettierfa 
Civil Engineering Deparlment 
Engineering Euculty 
Rccinto Universitario k Mayagiicz 
Apartado 5000 
Uayagiiez, Puerto Rico 00681 -5000 
Mayagilcz C m p u s  
P.O. Box SOOO 
Mayagiiez, Pucrfo Rico 00681-5000 
Fecha : 7-11 a q a r L  L 1TqT Lupar: T . U - H -  . do~n-. ,~.  i /  
Favor de cvaluar esta actividad u t l  l irando l a  sigulente escala: 
5 Excelentr! 2 Regular 
4 Wtry buena 1 DeFfcllenta 
5 I 4 3 2 I 1 
1. lmortancie del contenido /' 
* I 
2, Q ~ a n i r a c l b n  del contenido 1 I 
3. Particlpaclbn de tos 
asi  stentes 
4. Dswalnio del tam por 10s 
mcursos * 
5. Tecnlcas y waterisles u t i l  l- 
xados en l a  actividad 
6 .  Utillracidn del t1-o J 
'8. La actividad sa t is f i zo  a i s  
expcta t ivas  sobre el tm 
i 
Camentart as: C5@ '? 9~ A//#- c-=. 8 JdF0- 1 
/ 
